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October 17, 2022 
 

Point Energy Management is currently seeking candidates to fill the position of:  
 
Operations Foreman 

Job Role: 
- Direct and support well and facility operators ensuring safe, efficient operation of all 

operating locations, including wells, pipeline infrastructure and facilities through to export 
- Help to build and maintain a culture of safety excellence, actively participating in HSE 

audits, supporting continuous improvement, and ensuring operations personnel comply 
with all safety policies and procedures 

- Responsible for on-boarding, training and mentoring operations personnel  
- Support high up-time of facilities and wells through diligent tracking of operational issues 

and tracking improvement actions to resolution 
- Support facility design scopes through hazard and operability reviews and input to safe 

construction planning 
- Carry-out Pre-Startup Safety Reviews (PSSRs), and safe isolation / drain / purge / vent for 

full facility / system outages 
- Actively pursues opportunities to improve field operations through enhancing 

throughput, improving well / facility uptime, and optimizing LOE / CAPEX 
- Plans day to day field activities and helps field operators to manage contractors and 

vendors at site locations 
- Builds strong working relationships with Production Engineers, Facility Operations 

Engineer and maintenance team 
- Issues daily reports related to production, maintenance and ongoing facility modifications 

and highlights 
  
Preferred Background: 

- Previous experience in field operations supervision (min 3 years supervision) 
- Demonstrated capability in mentoring and training field operators 
- Demonstrated safety leadership 
- Excellent knowledge of upstream oil & gas facilities, including experience operating 

separation, compressor packages, H-pumps, VRUs, and connected facilities 
- Experience with PLC based operations, including facilities with high levels of automation  

 
Notes: 

- Salaried position 
- Reports to Field Superintendent 
- Work location: Field locations near Barstow, TX 
- Point Energy’s assets include over 60 producing wells with an active development 

program bringing ~24 wells online per year  
 
 

   


